
 

 

DR. JUSTICE BIO 
 
Dr. Laura Justice graduated with honors from the University of Kentucky Dental School and has 
been in practice since 1989. Dr Justice is the co-founder and past President fo the Kentucky 
Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry.  She also served on the Kentucky Board of Dentistry.  She 
currently owns 6 dental practices in and around Lexington, Kentucky, She added a partner in 
2017 and recently added a second partner in 2020.  Justice Dental Holdings in the parent 
company for the practices and they employee 7 other associate dentists who Dr. Justice enjoys 
working with and mentoring.  The majority of her current patient practice focus, besides being 
leader/managing partner, is on comprehensive full mouth restorative and cosmetic dentistry.  
She is a member of the Blue Grass Dental Society, the Kentucky Dental Association and the 
American Dental Association, the American Academy of Implant Dentistry, as well as the 
Academy of General Dentistry.  She has been a member of the AACD for 22 years and became 
accredited in 2001 and a fellow in 2015.  She has served as Chairman fo the Marketing 
Committee, New Member Relations Committee and also as an Accreditation Examiner and 
loves mentoring and advising new members.  She is involved in many community activities and 
once a year organizes a free dental event by participating in Dentistry from the Heart. Dr. 
Justice is highly committed to excellence and strives to consistently utilize cutting edge, state-of-
the-art technology in her practice by placing high value on continuing education and staying at 
the forefront of dentistry. Her distinguished level of expertise in cosmetic dentistry as well as 
patient comfort has allowed her to change the lives of patients in not only our Lexington 
community, but all over the country. She has 3 grandchildren from her two step daughters, 
Sarah and Ginny and two children, a 25 year old daughter, McKenna, and a 23 year old son, 
Justice.  Laura is passionate about traveling, snow skiing, photography, and enjoys theatre, 
music, and art. 


